This paper sets out the results of interview-based research to determine why companies use performance-related pay. The findings indicate that many companies adopt this structure despite a belief that the money does not motivate executives. Reasons related in part to best practice in human resource management: pay structures were designed to attract and retain executives with the potential of large earnings; to focus their efforts in the direction agreed by the board; and to demonstrate fairness. Importantly, the variable pay was seen as a symbol of the director's success, both internally and to his or her peers in other companies. Finally, and significantly, an institutional theory explanation was given: companies used performancerelated pay because their peers did, and because that legitimised them in the eyes of the establishment.
Introduction

T
he remuneration of executive directors of listed companies is an issue that has attracted wide public concern, as well as the interest of academic researchers. Regulators have set down layers of rules and guidelines (e.g. Department of Trade and Industry (DTI), 2002). Institutional shareholders have expressed their concern in various recommendations (e.g. Association of British Insurers (ABI), 2002). And the press and other media have kept the issue in the public eye with articles on the "fat cat" directors and the vast amounts they are awarded (e.g. The Economist, 2003) .
In both the public arena and scholarly research, one issue that is considered over and again is the structure of directors' pay, and in particular the relative proportions of the fixed and variable elements. It is generally considered to be best practice for a large amount of the remuneration to be dependent on performance. Indeed, the Combined Code on Corporate Governance states that "a significant proportion of executive directors' remuneration should be structured so as to link rewards to corporate and individual performance" (2003, para B.1) . This is an increased requirement from the previous version of the Code, which demanded only that "a proportion" of pay be performancerelated -evidence that variable pay is seen as becoming more important.
This United Kingdom regulation reflects a wider trend, with governance regulations in other jurisdictions also requiring a link between executive pay and performance. Examples can be seen in the United States' tax code requirement 162(m) that top executive pay in excess of US$1m can only be taxdeductible if it is performance-related (Cornell Law School, Legal Information Institute, undated) , and in the OECD governance principles (OECD, 2004, p. 36) .
Given the focus on performance-contingent remuneration by both practitioners and academics, this paper makes a timely contribution to the debate. In a UK context, it sets out the results of one of the few pieces of interviewbased research in the field (see also Conyon et al., 2000) . The aim of the paper is to present research which shows how participants in the remuneration-setting process see the use of performance-related pay. It adds to the body of knowledge by going beyond the statistical analyses which show whether pay is linked to performance -it starts to answer the question why. It is hoped that both the scholarly debate and current practice will be informed by these results.
Prior research
In the many decades of scholarly research into directors' remuneration, the main theoretical perspective taken has been an economic one, using an agency theory approach. Agency theory (Jensen and Meckling, 1976) examines the relationship between principals (in this case shareholders) and agents (in this case the executive directors). It sees there to be an inherent conflict of interest in the relationship: directors, portrayed as risk-averse and workshy, have an incentive to run the company for their own benefit, which conflicts with the owners' desire for shareholder value. The complexity of the directors' role means that the shareholders cannot effectively monitor their every action and decision. Accordingly, agency theory sees the structure of remuneration contracts as one way of motivating the directors to manage the company in line with the shareholders' wishes. (For a fuller explanation of agency theory see Eisenhardt (1989) or Hart (1995) .) Prendergast (1999) suggests that there are three main assumptions underlying agency theory. The first of these is that there is in fact a conflict of interest between the directors and the shareholders. Not all of the participants in the debate believe this (Davis et al., 1997) . However, it is a common assumption, and one that also seems to underlie the broader, nonacademic debate as seen in the Combined Code (2003) , and that assumption is not challenged in this paper. The second two assumptions suggested by Prendergast are that the directors can be motivated to do as the shareholders wish by using a form of performancerelated pay; and that their contracts are written in such a way as to facilitate this. These latter two assumptions are considered in this research. If agency theory tenets underlie the use of performance-related pay, we would expect the research findings to demonstrate that those determining the remuneration structure do so to induce directors to work harder and take risks, in the expectation that the prospect of earning the reward will motivate such behaviour.
Given the agency theory assumption that directors can be motivated by monetary reward, it is appropriate to look too at the academic literature on motivation. In particular, two aspects are considered -whether money motivates and, if so, how money motivates.
The question "does money motivate?" is one which has been considered by many researchers. Deci (1972) discussed two kinds of motivation -extrinsic and intrinsic. Extrinsic motivation relates to what is done by others to motivate employees -for example, paying them a performance-related bonus. However, intrinsic motivation relates not to outside influences but to the individual employee, and derives from the individual's satisfaction in doing the job. An argument put forward (Ambrose and Kulik, 1999; Milkovich and Newman, 2002) is that intrinsic motivation is more powerful than extrinsic, and, indeed, that the use of an extrinsic driver will decrease the employee's intrinsic motivation, and thus reduce his or her job performance. Osterloh and Frey (2002) explain this as being because extrinsic rewards "crowd out" intrinsic motivation, to the possible detriment of performance. However, one of their arguments for this is that the external reward has the effect of reducing the autonomy of the employee, thus reducing his or her intrinsic motivation; given that this research focuses on executive directors, this perceived lack of autonomy seems unlikely to be relevant.
Assuming for the moment that extrinsic measures do provide motivation, it is also useful to see how they might work. Two theories are useful in considering thisexpectancy theory and equity theory. Expectancy theory (Vroom, 1964; Bonner and Sprinkle, 2002) states that employees will only be motivated by a reward if they see that reward as being something worthwhile; believe that they will receive the reward for achieving the appropriate performance; and can see how they could achieve that performance. If those conditions are in place, the individual has an incentive to achieve the relevant performance. Equity theory (Adams, 1963) relates to equity between individuals, or, perhaps more correctly, inequity between individuals. It suggest that employees look to a relevant comparator other (for example, someone on the same grade within the company, or someone doing a similar job in a different company) and compare the ratio of their inputs (how hard they work) and outputs (what they get paid) with that relevant other's. If the ratio indicates that their input/output ratio is too high (which would occur if they were relatively underpaid) or too low (overpaid) then they will act to redress the inequity. The relevance of this to the research is that an equity theory explanation would place the emphasis of performance-related pay on a comparison with others, both internally and externally, rather than just considering the absolute monetary incentive.
A further consideration on the subject of motivation arises from one of the classic texts on the subject. Maslow (1970) discusses motivation in terms of the hierarchy of needs, suggesting that we first need to satisfy our physiological needs then, in order, safety needs, love needs, esteem needs (self esteem and the esteem of others) and self actualisation. He points out that a satisfied need is not a motivator of behaviour. For senior executives it seems unlikely that the sums of money being paid are necessary to meet the lower level needs, and there must be a supposition that a main function of the reward is to meet the executive's needs for self esteem and recognition.
Before moving on to discuss the research itself, it is useful to consider one more theoretical perspective on performance-related pay. As discussed earlier, there has been much regulation in this area. In this context, institutional theory and legitimacy theory may be relevant. Proponents of institutional theory (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983; Scott, 1995) take the view that often companies structure themselves in order to be like other companies, rather than for reasons tailored to their individual circumstances. Explanations given for that include coercive isomorphism (the need to meet the requirements of regulators) and mimetic isomorphism (the desire to be like other companies which are perceived as good). Linked to both of these is the concept of legitimacy (Harrison, 1987; Suchman, 1995) , which suggests that companies need to structure their activities in order to achieve legitimacy in the constituencies from which they draw resources. In defining legitimacy, Suchman stated that it is "a generalized perception or assumption that the actions of an entity are desirable, proper or appropriate within some socially constructed system of norms, beliefs and definitions" (1995, p. 574) . In the context of this research, it is useful to consider this motive for using performancerelated pay. It is possible that these pay structures are adopted not so much to enhance performance, but merely so that the company meets "best practice" and does not attract adverse attention from, for example, its institutional shareholders.
Research design
The majority of UK listed companies structure the remuneration of their executive directors so that it includes a significant proportion of variable pay, in the form of annual bonuses, dependent on short-term performance measures, and schemes which reward the achievement of longer term performance measures and run for three or more years (New Bridge Street Consultants, 2002a , 2002b . The objective of this research, which is part of a larger project, is to address the question "Why do companies use performance-related pay?" Specifically, for a sample of FTSE 350 companies it examines the different reasons given for using both short-term and longer term performance-related pay, and considers whether and how these can be explained by existing theory.
Most of the research in this field takes a positivistic approach and analyses archival data (Merchant et al., 2003) . However, this research addresses a "why" question, and one which has not been fully addressed by previous research. Accordingly, this is partly an exploratory and partly a descriptive study. Thus a case study design was seen as the most appropriate (Yin, 1993) .
This study reflects interviews at 12 companies, with 35 individuals. Of the companies, nine were in the FTSE 100 and three were in the FTSE 250. Six companies were selected from the PricewaterhouseCoopers corporate register 1 (19 companies were so selected and cold-called; these six agreed to participate). Four companies agreed to participate in the research following a circular letter to a corporate network of about 30 companies, and two companies were approached after they expressed interest in the research during a presentation of some early results (Bender, 2003) . Table 1 sets out descriptive statistics of the interviewees.
It can be seen that the number of interviewees varied between companies. The original research design was to conduct semistructured interviews with five individuals at each company: the responsible human resources (HR) professional, the chief executive officer (CEO), the chairman of the remuneration committee, another non-executive director (NED) and the consultant they used. Initial discussions prior to commencing the research had indicated that these five roles contributed most to the determination of directors' pay. However, some companies offered more individuals for interview, whilst in others the par-ticipation was limited, due either to the companies' willingness to commit to the research or to the availability of directors for interview.
These interviews were conducted between December 2001 and May 2003. In addition, the research findings were confirmed and extended in interviews with an institutional representative, two head-hunters and a focus group brought together for respondent validation (Miles and Huberman, 1994) .
The interviews typically lasted about an hour. Other than the focus group, all interviews except three were taped and transcribed, and transcripts were sent to the interviewees for confirmation. (Of the three, one participant did not want to be taped, one was a "spontaneous" meeting and one recording failed.) In addition to the transcripts (which have been coded with the aid of NVivo), extensive notes were taken. To supplement the interviews, documentary sources were used. These included: the companies' financial statements for the current and preceding years (and subsequent years when available); analysts' reports on the companies; and press reports on directors' remuneration in the companies. Five of the companies made available some or all of the internal documentation surrounding the remuneration-setting process, for example, minutes of remuneration committee meetings and consultants' reports.
Of the interviewees, only five were women. Accordingly, in order to protect confidentiality, all participants and all executives are referred to as "him", regardless of gender.
Every company in the study used a significant element of variable pay, adopting both short-term and long-term schemes. Of those companies that disclosed a pay structure in their published remuneration reports, the level of fixed pay varied between 35 per cent and 50 per cent of the total pay for on-target performance. This reflects survey data presented by consultants, for example New Bridge Street Consultants (2002a Consultants ( , 2002b .
Findings
In this section the research findings as to why companies use performance-related pay (PRP) are discussed. In coding the interviews, two main sets of reasons emerged for its use -PRP is used for strategic HR purposes, and it is used to confer legitimacy. These are discussed below. The section concludes with a brief discussion of the problems encountered in using PRP. The above comment illustrates the confusion of ideas expressed by many of the participants -that PRP can "incentivise", but not "motivate". It is a basic assumption of agency theory that paying individuals to achieve results will Outside of the simplicity of the argument that says "pay does motivate" or "it does not", some comments were made which indicated that the influence of performance-related pay was more subtle, and context-dependent. Some argued that it would influence some individuals more than others. In this he was correct: none of the individuals interviewed stated outright that he personally worked harder because of the incentives he was offered.
HR reasons for using performance-related pay
It can be seen that the interviewees were divided as to whether money was indeed a motivator. Further, in this part of the discussion there is no evidence that schemes are devised based on the principles suggested by either equity theory or expectancy theory. However, the participants were clear that the lack of money was a demotivator. That being so, it was apparent that the pay represented something beyond its cash value, and the symbolic value of pay is now considered.
Pay as a symbol of worth
Teachers in schools do it with gold stars; in business you do it with money. CEO
This comment illustrates the power of money as a symbol of success. One of the other interviewees, a remuneration consultant, suggested that once a director reaches the top of the company there is less formal appraisal and feedback, and so the amount of money earned is the main indicator he has of his value. 2 This is a symbol to him, to the rest of the company, and also to his peers. It is a clear way by which he can benchmark himself against his peersa measure of success.
. . . the majority of directors that I know are egotistical and have a personal pride in success. They are peer-conscious. They want to be seen to be doing better than the others. NED
The amount earned -which, of course, is publicly disclosed -thus becomes a matter of self esteem for the executives. This can be seen in following extracts, discussing this aspect of the use of PRP. As illustrated above, the most common explanation given by interviewees for why compa-
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nies use PRP was that it provides a focus to executives for their work efforts. This is in line with another aspect of agency theory: that contracts are designed to mitigate the multi tasking problem (Holstrom and Milgrom, 1991) . Indjejikian (1999) pointed out that the executives have many different responsibilities, and could see them as complements to each other, or as substitutes. He suggested that the real agency conflict is about ensuring that executives focus on the responsibilities and actions that are seen by the board as most important.
In line with this, interviewees pointed out that the performance measures were a signal of what the organisation saw as important, and what they should be concentrating on in the short term. The word "focus" was used a lot in discussing these issues.
It certainly going to focus you on the things which are seen by the company to be important. Consultant I think that they focus minds if they are well-designed. NED So I don't doubt the fact that they work hard. I actually think that if the board and the management get it right then it delivers a focus to what they should be doing; i.e. they don't have flights of fancy in terms of extra-core acquisitions and things. It actually applies a focus to the way in which they do their business. I think that that is what it gives, rather than working any harder. NED So it's a tool to assist the chief executive in getting very focused performance out of his reports. HR manager
Other points raised along the same lines related to the need to provide a clear message to the executives and throughout the firm, using the variable pay (and particularly the annual bonus) to communicate a message throughout the organisation. It sends a clear message to the CEO about what the board thinks is important, and to the rest of the company about what the CEO believes is important. Indeed, it was suggested by one HR manager that there was little point in setting objectives in the organisation if the reward system did not recognise them -they would not be seen as serious. In this respect, the variable pay is a way of communicating strategy. Linked to this, some companies had introduced different performance measures on annual awards specifically to encourage a change in culture and attitudes. In a couple of companies, the performance measures represented goals that the company needed to achieve to make a step-change in its performance. In this, the performance measures can be seen as symbols. In the desire to create focus on key objectives, companies had used different types of performance measures, to accommodate differences in their cultures and structures and in their aims. Some implemented both financial and non-financial measures, others used just financial ones. Some rewarded individual targets, others tried to inculcate a group sense of shared responsibility by adopting solely group targets. The importance of aligning measures and targets to business objectives was generally agreed, although many participants believed that this was the greatest challenge of PRP, as it is difficult to select meaningful measures and appropriate targets for the most senior levels of employee.
Fairness
Many of the interviewees referred to the need for fairness as a reason for awarding performance-related pay. However, meanings of "fair" differed. One aspect of fairness was fairness between employees in the same company, so that higher-performing workers received higher rewards. From these various discussions of fairness, we can see a clear link into equity theory. Pay is considered fair by the executives if it relates their pay to that of their peers within the company and in other companies. Betterperforming directors (who perhaps have greater inputs) get paid more. It is the relativity that is important, rather than the absolute amount of pay. There is also a legitimacy theory explanation; being fair to the shareholders means that the sums involved can be justified.
I think performance measures that fairly incentivise people -and being
The need to provide alignment
Again we refer back to the agency theory concept that directors and shareholders have fundamentally different objectives, and the remuneration contract needs to align directors' interests with those of the shareholders. The main way in which this is done is through the use of long-term incentives, rather than the annual bonuses discussed earlier, as it is longterm alignment which is required. Two issues arise. Firstly, any incentive has the potential to distort behaviour, and long-term incentives are needed to ensure that the short-term actions encouraged by the annual bonus scheme do not adversely impact upon longterm decision-making; a balance is needed. The second alignment issue is that it is often considered that if the directors own equity in the company their interests will be more aligned with the shareholders', and long-term incentives are one way to enhance directors' ownership. The issue of share ownership is outside the scope of this paper and is not pursued further.
A particular challenge relating to longer term performance-related pay is that conditions when the award period ends may have changed considerably from those which pertained when the performance measures and targets were set. External conditions -perhaps simplistically described as luck -could impact on performance positively or negatively, thus meaning that executives could claim unearned awards, or fail to achieve an award despite good performance. It is perhaps fair to state that none of the people interviewed appear to have taken issue with high awards being made for good luck, although several mentioned the negative impact of factors outside their control. This is in line with the findings of Garvey and Milbourn (2003) , who suggested that companies are more concerned with the retention risk of losing executives who do not receive an award due to "bad luck" than they are with the risk of overpaying executives for good luck. All of the companies in the sample, and indeed the majority of large listed companies (New Bridge Street Consultants, 2002a) use performance-related long-term rewards as part of their directors' remuneration packages. However, despite the diversity of the industries in which they operate, it is almost universal that "long term" is defined as three years. This in part reflects the sentiments discussed above, that the performance targets are difficult to judge over longer periods.
. . . no plan is going to work if it goes beyond the time horizon of an executive participant population. And in my view it's very difficult to see that beyond three years. . . . I think you would also have to say that if we're talking about meaningful performance targets, and I don't believe that plans adopted for five or ten years should actually incorporate a defined performance measure along with targets . . . Consultant
The problem with longer term targets being affected by luck can be explained in part using expectancy theory. This suggests that if the directors believe that achievement of the award is going to be affected by factors outside their control, it is less likely to motivate them. Hence plans are designed that give more control to the executives. The other explanation for the ubiquity of the three-year performance period is an institutional theory one. A few interviewees explained that a statement from the ABI in the early eighties had used a period of three years as its example of a longer term scheme, and that this had been universally adopted. Furthermore, it was suggested that the three years had been chosen as an example because it fitted in with Inland Revenue rules for share options at that time, so there was little business logic behind it. Since then, as more companies have adopted three-year performance measurement terms, it has become accepted practice; this appears to be an illustration of mimetic isomorphism in practice. Furthermore, it might be seen as disadvantageous to a company to use a longer performance period, as companies are in competition to attract and retain good executives, and a longer period would be seen as a negative by the executives.
Other reasons for using performance-related pay
The reasons discussed above suggest that performance-related pay is used in order to encourage certain behaviour from the directors. This is a matter internal to the company with, as one committee chairman stated, remuneration being "the principal link between the individuals and the company". However, the results of the research indicated that external factors also came into play when companies were deciding whether to implement a performance-related reward scheme. The two main such reasons, which are interconnected, were market practices and the need for legitimacy.
Many of the interviewees mentioned that they had a performance-related pay scheme because it was market practice so to do. The explanations for this were two-fold. One, related to fairness, came back to the idea that the directors have to perceive pay structures as being fair between themselves and their peers in other companies, giving them the same earnings opportunities, and being a structure with which they were accustomed. Another respondent mentioned that performance-related pay was used because "the government likes it". Certainly, this is the case: both the DTI (1999, 2002) and the Combined Code (2003, principle B1) have emphasised the importance of a link between directors' pay and company performance. Thus the ubiquity of PRP can also be seen as an example of coercive isomorphism, with companies choosing to follow the Combined Code rather than explain their non-compliance. One of the interviewees, a consultant, referred to another company he advised, which had been requested by the investing institutions to implement a long-term performance-related pay scheme. The sole reason given for this request was that the majority of other companies had such a scheme; there was no company-specific need for such an addition to the package. This again relates to the idea of using performance-related pay as a legitimising device, attracting stakeholder support by meeting with best practice.
I think most of our
Problems with performance-related pay
Before leaving this part of the discussion, it is worth noting that although the use of PRP is universal, many of the interviewees acknowledged its flaws. The main issues underlying these comments include the difficulty in selecting appropriate performance measures and targets (that align with the company's objectives, are fair and do not overly distort behaviour); the ability (or not) of PRP to incentivise; and the influence of luck on the achievement or otherwise of results and payouts, particularly with equitybased schemes. The interviewees understood these problems, and tried to mitigate them where possible. Nevertheless, the arguments in favour of PRP (both HR and institutional/legitimacy) were such that they considered it to be necessary to implement these schemes.
Discussion and conclusions
UK listed companies use performance-related rewards for their executives, and the evidence is that the use of such awards is increasing. In this paper I have examined the reasons why this might be. By interviewing individuals involved with setting directors' remuneration, this research has opened up a new dimension in the debate. Against a theoretical background of agency theory, motivational theories and institutional and legitimacy theories, I have demonstrated how these tenets are perceived by the individuals directly involved, and shown that companies adopt performance-related pay despite a widespread belief that it does not necessarily motivate executives. Three types of theory were introduced at the start of this paper as possible explanations for companies' use of PRP schemes: agency theory, motivation theories (expectancy, equity), and institutional and legitimacy theories.
Agency theory forms the basis for most of the academic literature on executive reward, and certain aspects of it were seen in the way in which directors' contracts are constructed to link pay to performance. Prendergast (1999) suggested that remuneration is structured to induce directors to work harder and to mitigate their natural risk-averseness: the research evidence suggests that this is not the case. Many of the interviewees did not believe that variable pay motivated executives to work harder, and risk-taking was rarely mentioned in their discussions. However, agency theory was relevant in relation to the multi-tasking issues, where performance measures and targets are designed to focus directors' efforts in the direction desired by the board.
Of the motivational theories considered in this paper, there was little evidence of expectancy theory as a driver for using performance-related contracts, but considerable evidence for equity theory. This was shown in the need for contracts to be perceived as fair by executives, when comparing to their internal and external peers. It was evidenced in discussions that indicated that the relative level of pay was more important than the absolute level.
The final theoretical lens was that of institutional theory, and the related concept of legitimacy. There was strong evidence that both coercive and mimetic isomorphism act to ensure that companies use PRP. Furthermore, the interviewees were concerned to ensure that their companies' practices were seen as legitimate in the eyes of their stakeholders, particularly the institutional shareholders.
The themes that have emerged from the interviews reported in this paper are set out in Figure 1 , which illustrates that there are three main reasons why companies implement performance-related pay schemes. The first is current market practice, which in turn influences the other two: the companies' need for legitimacy, and their need to attract and retain good executives. By following market practice in structuring their executive packages, the companies are not standing out from the crowd, and are likely to draw support from relevant constituencies, in particular the institutional shareholders (although customers and employees were perceived as important stakeholders too).
3 Furthermore, in structuring packages in the same manner as others, companies are remaining competitive in the marketplace for executives, whilst not losing this legitimacy by being perceived to offer an excess of riches.
The schemes are used to set performance measures and targets that will communicate Figure 1 : Why companies use performance-related pay the company's strategy, and which are intended to influence directors' actions and behaviours towards implementing that strategy. This is intended to affect business performance (despite interviewees' comments that pay does not motivate). However, even the most sophisticated pay scheme and the most accomplished directors may not produce the expected or desired performance -there is also the influence of external factors, "luck", which may enhance or detract from the business results. Ultimately, if the required performance is achieved, the success will be rewarded. The reward itself has three outcomes. Most obviously, it provides a monetary award (cash or equity) for the director. Secondly, achieving the reward increases his self esteem, providing an ego boost as he compares himself with his peers. The final outcome of achieving the reward is that it improves the executive's track record, increasing his human capital for future pay negotiations.
Whilst this small sample of companies and interviewees is not generalisable, it has informed theory in the areas discussed, demonstrating how agency theory, motivational theories and institutional theory and legitimacy have a place to play in explaining what is happening. Each of these theories on its own is an incomplete explanation of why companies use performance-related remuneration, but together they explain behaviour more fully.
Further research is needed to determine how the various factors identified in this study influence companies in different circumstances. Also, given the UK background of this research, it would be useful to investigate how the work translates in to other countries, many of which use the same type of governance codes. Given that there is an increasing requirement internationally for companies to use performance-related pay to reward their executives, an appreciation of how it understood by those charged with setting remuneration policies can inform practice as well as theory.
